Stockton’s Fifth Annual G. Larry James Legacy Fund Bike Ride to Be Largest in History

Onsite Registration and Ride Set for June 15
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Galloway Township, NJ- A record number of riders will pedal through the Pinelands in remembrance of longtime Stockton College administrator and Olympian G. Larry James at the Fifth Annual G. Larry James Legacy Fund Bike Ride.

“Preregistration is at an all-time high and we expect to see the largest number of riders coming together to honor the late G. Larry James and to raise money for scholarships. There is still time to join the fun,” said Craig Stambaugh, associate dean of students and an event organizer.

The ride will take place **Saturday, June 15**, rain or shine, with 14-, 32- or 62-mile distance options. The course, which begins at Stockton, follows a flat, scenic route through the Pinelands. Registration and check-in begins at 6:45 a.m. at the Campus Center with the ride starting at 8 a.m.

Riders must wear a helmet. Onsite registration the day of the event, which includes a t-shirt and lunch provided by the Alumni Association, is $40. For those unable to ride, donations can be made online at [www.stockton.edu/give](http://www.stockton.edu/give).

For more information, visit [www.stockton.edu](http://www.stockton.edu) and search Legacy Ride.
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